
GROOVIE GOODIES #5 

DRAC 

This place is driving me batty! 

Hagatha, I’ll check on supper. 

SABRINA 

HAGATHA 

Drats! I used too much ta-bats-co sauce! 

MUMMY 

Hey Drac, what's your favorite part of a train? 

The box car. 

DRAC 

FRANKIE 

Ooh! That hurts! I should kiss it and make it all better. Ah that feels better! 

BONAPART .**■ 

Hey, Sabrina, what did the shovel say to the ditch? 

I don't know, what? 

You're too deep, I’ll see you later! 

SABRINA 

BONAPART 

BELLA 

Frank, do you get fur from the Abominable Snowman? 

Why yes, as fur as possible. 

FRANKIE 

DRAC 

Well my friends, it's time to do our annual haunted house cleaning. 

Right Drac. 

FRANKIE 

DRAC 

If we all pitch in, we'll soon have the place looking spook'n span! 



miFiE 

Groovie Drac-baby, groovie. I'll handle the walls. 

• FRANKIE 

And I'll take care of the floors. 

DRAC 

And I'll attent to the ceilingv '• . 

SABRINA 

I hope he doesn't cone down with house-maids wing I 

WOLFIE 

Now dig, the first thing that has gotta go is this cobweb. Stubborn little thing 

SPIDER 

And just what do you think you’re doing? 

WOLFIE 

Like just tidying up a bit. 

SPIDER 

I'll teach you. .You little hone-wrecker. 

WOLFIE 

Hey, I'm all wrapped up! 

MUMMY 

He thinks he's all wrapped up! 

SPIDER 

This should help you with your spring cleaning! 

DRAC 

Have you gone completely bats? 

WOLFIE 

No, more like bugs! 

GOOLIHAND 

Looks like you fellers can use a hand. I'll knuckle down to work right now! 
Sorry Mummy, this is an emergency. This should do it! You didn't know I used 
to be a cowhand! 
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DRAC 

Goolihand, you're marvelous. Allow me to shake your body! 

GOOLIHAND 

Always glad to lend a hand. Count! Now if you'll excuse me, I've got a date 

with a lady finger, get it pal! 

FRANKIE 

Snack time Orville. Dome goodies for you! Orville's got a terrible sweep 
tooth! 

HAGATHA 

So! Taking my broom without permission! That's the last straw, sick 'em 

Brocmhilda! 

DRAC 

You nincompoop! What are you going to do about the chandelier? 

FRANKIE 

Feed it to Orville! 

WOLFIE 

Washing my Wolfwagon should be easier than cleaning the lobby. Because Frankie 
won't be helping! That dam Wolfwagon, always hides when it's time for his bath! 
I know how to find him. This is his favorite grade of oil. Here boy, look what 
I've got for you man! Gotchya baby, gotchya. Well like you know, so it shouldn't 

be like a total loss. Owooo, owooo! 

DRAC 

Allright children, time again for Dracula's Little Red Ghoul House! Today we . 
will take up the subject of bones. And here to teach us about bones, is our 
good friend, Bonapart. 

RATSO 

Watch this! 

BATSO 

Looks like Bonapart put his foot in it that time! 

DRAC 

Why you little monsters! 

BATSO 

Batty want a cracker? 
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BONAPAKT 

Up to your old skull duggery, eh? Just wait' ll I‘ get my hands on you! If I 
could find them! Bless my bones, I'm in one piece again! 

FRANKIE 

I always sat there's nothing like a short trip to pull yourself together! 

DRAC 

Well students, what have you learned about bones? 

RATSO 

They hurt! 

FRANKIE 
% 

I think the spookoo clock is about to strike one! And I was the one it struck! 

MUMMY 

Say, Hagatha, why is Christmas like Wolfie at the beach? 

HAGATHA 

Because thay both have sandy claws! 

SABRINA 

Bonapart, I hear you're taking up bawling. 

BONAPAKT 

That's right Sabrina, watch this! 

SABRINA 

Say, that's pretty good! 

BONAPAKT 

Well, what do you knew? I got a spare! 

RATSO 

Happy Birthday Wolfie! 

BAT-SO 

Happy Birthday Wolfie! 

WOLFIE 

Just what I've always wished for. A punch bowl! 
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HAGATHA 

My favorite proverb is, "A witch in time saves nine"'. 

, MUMMY 

Mine is, "A ghoul and his Murttny are soon parted”.. Oh boy, that's a good one! 

DRAC 

My favorite is, "All lurk and no play, makes Drac a dull bat!". 
4 

RATSO 

Happy Birthday Wolfie! 

BATSO 

Happy Birthday Wolfie! < 

WOLFIE 

Another just what I always wanted! A punching bag. 

MUMMY 

Ask-it-casket, how can I get to the Zombies' Picnic? 

CASKET 

If you're lucky, you won't get there! 

DRAC 

There's not enough room in here to swing a bat! 

FRANKIE 

Don't worry, I'll make it bigger! Golly Jupiter, now the ceiling's too low! 

RATSO 

Happy Birthday Wolfie! 

BATSO 

Happy Birthday Wolfie! 

WOLFIE 

I'm gone man, like 'just what I always wanted. A pair of socks! 

BELLA 

Time now for Bella's Horror-scope. 
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FRANKIE 

Oh, Bella, what1 s my horror-scope? 

BELLA 

The stars say frcm now on, life will be a bowl of cherries! 

FRANKIE 

Are you quite, quite sure? * 

BELLA 

Would I lie to you? 

RATSO 

Happy Birthday Wolfie! 

BATSO 

Happy Birthday Wolfie! 

WOLFIE 

Oh, again what I always desired! A genuine alligator belt! 

BELLA 

Dr Jekyll & Hyde, my weird uncle thinks he’s a lawn mower! 

HEAD ONE 

Well bring him to see us! 

BELLA 

I can't, the neighbors just borrowed him! 

GOOLIHAND 

Help! A giant tarantula just bit my finger! 

MUMMY 

Which one? 

GOOLIHAND 

Who knows? All those giant tarantulas look alike to me!1 
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What are you doing Hagatha? 

SABRINA 

HAGAIHA 
♦ 

Watering my moaning glories! 

BELLA 

Bella LaGhostly here, got a hang-up? Well be a smart fella, and tell it to Bella! 

TINY 

Hello Miss Bella. 

BELLA 

Why Tiny, what's your problem? 

TINY 

It's my wife, Missy. 

BELLA 

She's a lovely creature! and such a gorgeous blue eye! 

TINY 

That's the whole problem. Everywhere we go that eye is staring at me! Please 

Miss Bella, you've got to help me! 

BELLA 

I know just what steps will stop the stares. 

TINY 

Anything! 

BELLA 

Just sing to Missy, when you sing it's always a hair raising experience! 

TINY 

Alright, if you say so. Slip slop through the swairpweeds, 

BONAPAKT 

I'll take Tom Bones anytime! 

TINY 

Through the Marsh gas, past the haunted tree. 

MUMMY 

You call that singing? He can barely carry a tcmb! 
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TINY 

Came slip slop through the swampweeds. 

* WOLFIE 

That's singing in four flats! 

With meeeeeee. 

TINY 

BELLA 

There no you can get seme shut eye! When you sing it's always a hair raising 

experience!! 

GOOLIHAND 

Tiny Tiny sure pulled the wool over her eyes! There, it's finished. This 
hand stand is gonna come in real handy. Ouch! Is there a doctor in the house? 

HEAD ONE 

We're a doctor! 

Jekyll & Hyde! 

HEAD TWO 

GOOLIHAND 

I hurt my finger. 

HEAD ONE 

Which one? 

GOOLIHAND 

I'd show you, but it's not polite to point! 

HEAD ONE 

You’ve got to hand it to Goolihand, 

Hurt your hand you say? 

he's well bred! 

HEAD TWO 

GOOLIHAND 

Right! 

HEAD ONE 

In that case my partner will attend to you, I only handle lefts! 
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HEAD TWO 

First I'll test you reflexes. Sit down and cross your fingers 1 

HEAD ONE 

I hope you got a kick out of that Hyde! 

HEAD TWO 

Hyde? I'm Jekyll, you're Hyde! 

HEAD ONE 

The heck you are! 

GOOLIHAND ■ 

Forget it doc. This is one hand you'll never lay a finger on! 

HAGATHA 

Looks like Goolihand turned thumbs down on Jekyll and Hyde! Now to mail this 
package to my sister Nagatha! She just loves dragonfly pie!!! Maybe this'll 
tickle your fancy! I know, how about a few more stapms? 

DRAC 
t 

At her age, playing post office! 

HAGATHA 

Okay, if you don't like dragonfly pie, I know someone who does! By witches 
cat and howling dog, change this mail box into a frog. 

WOLFIE 

Now that package will need special handling, so you won't get warts! 

HAGATHA 

Here boy! They don't call me Hagatha the hex-pert for nothing! 

FRANKIE 

Looks like the U.S. Mail is no match for U.S. Female! I needed that! 

T THE END 
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